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Better Safe Than Sorry: New York Bans
Frack1ng Due to Potential Impacts on
Water Resources
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After a seven year environmenta l rev iew, the New York State Department of Environmenta l
Conservation (DEC ) last week released its final dec ision banning high-volume hyd raulic fractu ring
(!racking). The dec ision was foreshadowed back in December, when DEC Commissioner Joseph
Martens announced plans to "issue a legally binding find ings statement" proh ibiting !racking across
the state . The statement, released on June 29, sets out the lega l justification for the prohibition. It
concludes that, given the serious environmenta l and public health risks assoc iated w ith !racking and
tak ing into account possible m itigation measures , a proh ibition is the only reasonable means of
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avoiding harm.

of Texas at Austin or tl1e
The DEC's dec ision reftects application of the precautionary princ iple; the idea that a lack of sc ientific
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data should not prec lude regu lation where there is a risk of serious or irreversible environmental
harm. In its fi nd ings statement, the DEC acknowledged that "significant uncertainty remains regarding
the level of risks to public health and the environment that would result from perm itting high-volume ...
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[fracking] and regarding the degree of effectiveness of proposed mitigation measures." Nevertheless ,
according to the DEC, the potential for serious adverse environmental impacts justifies regu lation .
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The DEC identified a raft of possible impacts, inc lud ing to water resources.
energy (24)
As previously reported , fracking invo lves the injection of ft uid underground at high pressure to fracture
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the rock to release oil and gas The fracking fluid is comprised princ ipally of water, mixed w ith
chemicals and a proppant, such as sand . The volume of water requ ired va ries w idely depend ing on
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the we ll location 's geology. Typica lly, according to the Department of Energy, betwee n two and seven
million gallons of water are required per well. W ith thousands of wells undergoing frack ing annually,
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water volumes can add up quickly.
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Currently, most fracking operations use freshwate r, withdrawn from local surface streams and/or
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underground aquifers (As previously reported , wh ile some operators are using recycled water in
!racking , such use remains limited). Much of this water rema ins underground after use and is never
returned to the hydrological cyc le. Consequently, and given that most use is concentrated in limited
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geographic areas , !racking may contribute to the depletion of wate r resources. As t he New York DEC
observed, "[w]itho ut proper controls on the rate , timing and location of. ..water withdrawals, the
cum ulative impacts of such w ithdrawals cou ld cause mod ificati ons to groundwater levels, surface
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water levels, and stream ftows that could resu lt in sign ificant adverse impacts ."
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Similar concerns have also rece ntly been raised by the U.S. Environme ntal Protection Agency (EPA).
In a study published last mon th, the EPA explored the potential impacts of fracking on drinking water
resources . The study fo und that, in certain areas w ith low water availability and/or high water use,
!racking "has the potential to affect the quantity of drinking wate r resources" and may lead to drinking
water shortages. (The study also found the potential for adverse effects on drinking water quality ,
noting that inapp ropriate handling , treatment, or disposal of fracking fl uids and wastes may lead to the
contam ination of surface and/or groundwate r resources).
Despite this, the EPA study ultimately concluded that there is no evidence that tracking has had
"widespread , systemic impacts on drinking water resources." This conc lusion was , however, based on
only limited data. The EPA noted that there is a "pauc ity of long-term systematic studies' examining
fracking's impact on wate r resources. Consequently, the EPA cou ld not determine the risk of future
impacts "with any certainty "
Recogn izing this uncertainty, and given the potential for harm, th e New York DEC chose to ban
!racking . New York took this action as a precaution to, among other things, minimize the risk to water
resources . Other states have been less cautious. Here in Texas, for example, there are few
regulations designed to protect water re sourc es from the risks assoc iated with !racking . As previously
reported, in many parts of the state, frac king operators are not requ ired to obta in a permit or other
regulatory approval before taking groundwater. Conseq uently, operators can and often do take large
amounts of water, w ith litt le ove rsight by regulators This may contri bute to the depletion of
groundwater resou rces , with recent studies finding that some of the state's aquifers are bei ng
overdrawn by nearly 2.5 times their natural recharge rate. (This was not, however, solely due to
fracking . The study found that, absent fracking , the aqu ifers wou ld still be overd rawn by at least 1.5
times their natural recharge rate .)
Comparing these reg imes raises the question of why the states have adopted such vastly different
approaches to fracking. Perhaps it is because the states have differing views on the extent of th e risk
posed by !racking . Or perhaps they take differing views on fracking's benefits Texas, with its
permissive approach to fracking, has rea lized significant economic benefits from increased oil and
nPJs <1AvAlnnmFrnt NAw York hnwAvAr hPJs r.hosP.n In nrinril i7A AnvirnnmAnl;o l nrotP.r.l inn hv hPJ nninn
gas development. New York , however, has chosen to prioritize environmental protection by ba nning
!racking . It makes one th ink , cou ldn't a middle ground be reached that allows fracking to cont inue but
also requires safeg uards to protect the environment, the reby achieving both obje ctives.
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